RV PROFILE
WINNEBAGO MINNIE 2406

FEATHER-LIGHT

FAMILY VAN
A slide out dinette, six berths, full ensuite and weighing in under 2.5ton
– the Winnebago Minnie 2406 is the ultimate family tourer

Y

ou can’t deny that
America is home to
some of the greatest road
trips in the world – from
route 66 to the Pacific
Northwest, they have RV family
vacations in the blood. It comes as
no surprise then that this USA-built
Winnebago Minnie 2406 carries
every feature you can find to make
travelling with younger generations as
comfortable as possible.
From the full gel coat interior to
the slide out diner, separate parents’

bedroom and spacious ensuite, every
detail in the Minnie 2406 caters to
parents who need a van that’s easy
to clean and gives both kids and
adults alike their privacy. It can sleep
up to six people, but for long term
touring it really comes into its element
accommodating a family of four.
Although the USA is known
for thinking ‘bigger is better’, the
Winnebago 2406 is surprisingly
restrained. At almost 24 foot long it
only weighs 2490kg when fully loaded –
incredible for its sheer size.

UNIQUE FEATURES
• HUGE INTERNAL SPACE
– SLIDE OUT DINETTE,
SPACIOUS ENSUITE + MORE
• PERFECT FOR FAMILIES WIT
H UP
TO 6 BERTHS
• ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT – FUL
LY
LOADED IT WEIGHS UNDER
2.5TON!
• GEL COAT INTERIOR
– EASY TO CLEAN AND FUS
S FREE
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WHY THIS RV IS PERFECT
FOR FREE CAMPING:

WINNEBAGO MINNIE 2406

• Huge 140L of fresh water
• Dual independent rubber susp
ension axles
• Full R7 firbeglass insulation

• Super tough hail-resistant fibre

Separating the master Queen Bed is a
unique dividing wall that not only gives
parents privacy – it entertains too. By
incorporating a swinging television
cabinet, complete with a 24in LED TV/
DVD player, you can effortlessly switch
between communal viewing at breakfast
to late night movies in bed. Also on the
dividing wall is a Jenson multimedia
player that flows music, radio and more to
speakers both inside and outside the van.

glass shell

inTERNAL FEATURES

TECHNICAL SPECS
MAKE/MODEL: Winnebago Minnie 2406 Aus
EXTERNAL LENGTH: 7190mm
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 2315mm
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 2921mm
TARE WEIGHT: 1940kg
BALL WEIGHT: 185kg
ATM: 2490kg
RRP: $71,720

THE ULTIMATE VAN FOR FAMILIES!
Accommodating a full size family in a 24 foot caravan isn’t always easy – but this
Winnebago does it with ease. By separating the master Queen bed from the rest of
the van with a retaining media wall, parents can escape to their own oasis after dark
without crowding the kids. At the other end of the van the kids have dual-lit bunk
beds to themselves which are conveniently located next to the ensuite – meaning
they won’t wake you up when nature calls after midnight.

exTERNAL FEATURES

In true American style, the separate ensuite in the Minnie 2406 borders on being
outrageously large. The three wall fibreglass shower features a swing out frosted glass
door and a handheld shower mount that’s perfect for washing little ones, whilst the
vanity unit comes complete with the traditional medicine cabinet and mirror.
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ANTENNA TYPE: Wineguard Sensor
PICNIC TABLE: Optional
FLY-SCREEN DOOR: Yes
SHOWER: Yes
CHASSIS: AL-KO Galvanised 6” I beam chassis rails
FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Aluminium
OUTER SKIN: Lamilux L1000 “New Cool Grey”
gel coated fibreglass
STONEGUARD: Front chrome diamond plate
INSULATION: Full R7 Fibreglass
SUSPENSION: Dual AL-KO IRS
WATER TANKS: 140L Fresh
WHEELS: 15”
TYRES: On-road
HITCH: AL-KO
AWNING: Electric rollout
BOOT: Tunnel
GAS CYLINDER SIZE: 2 x 4.5kg
HOT WATER: Gas / 240 Volt
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 240 Volt
BATTERIES: Deep cycle 1 x 100 Ah
SPARE WHEELS: Yes
JOCKEY WHEEL: Swing away
EXTERNAL ENTERTAINMENT: 2 x speakers
EXTERNAL LIGHTING: LED

FRIDGE: 186 Litre 3-way fridge freezer AES
SINK: Split kitchen sink with sink covers
and flickmixer with pull-out sprayer
WASHING MACHINE: No
COOKING EQUIPMENT: Gas cooker with 12 Volt
starter, includes 4x burners, grill and oven
STOVE COVERS: Recessed
SPLASHBACK: No
AIR CONDITIONING: 240 Volt 3.2kW reverse cycle
roof mounted
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM: Jenson FM/CD/DVD
player, 24in LED TV/DVD/Multimedia player, 12 Volt
SPEAKER CONFIGURATION: Ceiling x 2
LIGHTING: LED throughout
FRAME: Solid Timber
LOUNGE: Lounge dinette slideout
LOUNGE: Liftable
SLEEPING CONFIGURATION:
1 Queen, 1 Double and 1 Bunk
MAIN BED: Island Queen
PRIVACY SCREENS: Yes
BATHROOM CONFIGURATION:
Ensuite with separate shower and toilet
CUPBOARD LOCK TYPES: Satin nickel lever lock set
WINDOWS: Glazed tinted sliding windows
with insect screens

The entire of the 2406 is fully gel
coated, making it remarkably easy
to clean and maintain – perfect for
travelling with kids. Because of the
way the resin hardens, gel coating
is lightweight and bright and when
combined with the vinyl flooring it
means that the interior can be easily
swept out and wiped down to clean.

Travelling with a family means the RV
kitchen becomes a hive of activity every
morning. The Minnie 2406’s kitchen is
efficient and well designed, boasting
a full oven and four burner cooktop,
a 3 way 186L fridge, stainless steel
microwave and rangehood. The split
kitchen sink with flick mixer tap also
has a fold down hardcover that doubles
your preparation space when not in use.

VEHICLES THAT
CAN TOW THIS VAN:

• Any 4WD with a braked towing
capacity of at least 2.5ton
• Toyota Landcruiser 100 & 200 Series
• Nissan Patrol Y61 & Y62
• Most dual cab utes including Ford
Ranger, ISUZU D-MAX, Holden
Colorado, Mitsubishi Triton and more

BUILT STRONG
& EASY TO TOW
Fully loaded the Winnebago Minnie
2406 weighs only 2490kg – making
it one of the lightest 24 foot vans
on the market. The secret is all in
the construction, thanks to a full
aluminium frame, surrounded by
an ultra-strong, hail-proof fibreglass
shell. The result is a full size family
van that handles easily, can be towed
by any vehicle with a 3ton towing
capacity, and saves on fuel the further
you venture with it.
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LAYOUT KEY
1.
2.
3.
4.

Queen Bed
Swivel TV Cabinet
Slide out dinette
Kitchen

5.
6.
7.
8.

3 Way Fridge
Bunk Beds
Robe Closet
Ensuite
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Red not your thing? Not to worry – the Winnebago Minnie
2406 comes in a variety of colours from red, green, orange and
yellow to your more subdued colours like this classic grey. The
Minnie 2406 comes with an impressive UV resistant fibreglass
exterior that will retain the lustrous colour and shine of your van.
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At rest the Minnie 2406 transforms into a modern family home thanks to the enormous
slide out dinette. With 740mm of movement you can dramatically increase living space
around the 6 seater lounge at a touch of a button. But it doesn’t end there – the island
table drops down to convert the entire slide out into a double bed, perfect for visiting
guests, giving the older child some privacy or even the grandparents!
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CONTACT
APOLLO RV SALES
Ph: 1800 825 867
W: www.apollorvsales.com.au

